Neuronal responses in rostral trigeminal brain-stem nuclei of macaque monkeys after chronic trigeminal tractotomy.
Unilateral trigeminal tractotomy was carried out at the level of the obex, just rostral to the subnucleus caudalis, in five young adult Macaca fascicularis monkeys. The animals had been trained previously to perform a behavioral shock avoidance task in response to electrical stimulation of dental pulp and facial skin. Tractotomy produced an elevation in the stimulus strength which elicited escape behavior when facial skin was stimulated but not when the tooth pulp was stimulated. Unit activity, evoked by electrical stimulation of the tooth pulp and facial skin as well as innocuous and noxious mechanical stimulation of orofacial regions, was recorded from neurons in the trigeminal main sensory nucleus and the subnuclei oralis and interpolaris of the spinal nucleus 8 to 12 weeks after tractotomy. Primary afferent input to these nuclei is unaffected by the tractotomy which is located more caudally. The tractotomy interrupts primary afferent input into the trigeminal nucleus caudalis and also intranuclear connections between caudalis and the more rostral nuclei. Forty-one units contralateral and 47 ipsilateral to the tractotomy were studied. Thirty-six of the units responded only to low-threshold mechanical or electrical stimulation of orofacial zones, 46 were responsive to innocuous mechanical and electrical stimulation of orofacial zones and also to electrical stimulation of the dental pulp. Six units responded only to dental pulp stimulation. No statistically significant differences between the populations of neurons ipsilateral and contralateral to the tractotomies were found relating to the size or location of the peripheral receptive fields, latencies, thresholds, mean firing densities, or responsiveness to the various forms of stimulation. The behavioral results suggest that trigeminal relay neurons rostral to the obex are able to signal dental pain sensation, and the physiological studies confirm that the firing of such neurons is unaffected by tractotomy. The physiological studies demonstrate that the firing patterns of relay neurons activated by natural and electrical cutaneous facial stimuli and which are located in trigeminal brain-stem nuclei rostral to the obex are also not affected by tractotomy. The cutaneous facial analgesia observed after tractotomy thus appears to be due to deafferentation of relay neurons in trigeminal nucleus caudalis rather than to alterations in coding patterns in rostrally located trigeminal neurons due to interruption of the intratrigeminal pathway between the caudal and rostral nuclear groups.